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(Fifteen Minutes Extra will be given for reading the Question Paper.)
General Instructions: 1. The Question paper contains THREE sections: Section A – READING,
Section B- GRAMMAR and WRITING SKILLS, and Section C – LITERATURE.
Attempt all the questions as per specific instructions for each question.

SECTION-A (READING) (24 MARKS)
Q1. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow. (1x12=12 marks)

Mia went to the park outside her house. In the park, she saw a very pretty butterfly. The
butterfly was blue and yellow in colour. It was sitting on a white petal. Soon, she saw that there were
four more butterflies. One other butterfly was black and white. When she went to touch the butterfly,
it flew away. This made Mia jump a little. The butterfly went and sat under a tree. Mia ran down to
the tree but by then it was gone. She tried to follow it but couldn’t find it again. Mia soon left for
home. When she reached her house, she was surprised to see the butterfly sitting by her window.
This got her a big smile on her face.

a) Give an appropriate title to the passage.
b) Where was Mia?
c) In the park she saw a pretty ___.

i. bird ii. girl iii. butterfly iv. baby
d) The colour of the butterfly was ___.

i. white and red ii. green and yellow iii. blue and yellow iv. blue and red.
e) Butterfly was sitting on a __.

i. stone ii. white petal iii. flower iv. leaf
f) The ___ went and sat under a tree.

i. bird ii. insect iii. Mia iv. butterfly
g) Mia ran down to the ___.

i. tree ii. wildlife iii. birds iv. river
h) Mia went to the ___ outside her house.

i. park ii. humans iii.market iv. birds.
i) Mia went to ___ the butterfly.

i. smell ii. touch iii. see iv. none
j) The butterfly sat under a __.

i. tree ii. plant iii. stone iv. leaf



k) Write the past tense of ‘see’
i. seen ii. shown iii. saw iv. show

l) Write the meaning of ‘amazed’
i. surprised ii. lovely iii. played iv. none

Q2. Read the passage and answer the following questions : (1x12=12 Marks)
Wildlife conservation refers to the practice of protecting wild animals and birds along with

their habitat. In present scenario it is important to save the wild species because due to change in the
climatic condition and global warming they are the most affected one. Like humans, they also need
proper shelter and most importantly conservation of wildlife is necessary for prevention of drought,
new deserts, fires as well as flood. Nature plays a vital role in protecting the wildlife. We human
beings should also be kind and loving towards these wildlife and let them live safely.

a)  What does wildlife conservation refers to?
b)  Why it is important to save the wild species?
c) Wildlife conservation refers to the  ___ of protecting  wild animals.

i. bad ii. lovely iii. practice iv. interesting
d) It is ___ to save the wild species.

i. humans ii. important iii. new iv. none
e) ___ needs to be protected.

i. Wildlife ii. humanlife iii. animals iv. bird
f)  In  _____ scenario it is important to save the wild species.

i. present ii. tomorrow iii. future iv. none
g) Due to global warming the wild species are the most  ___ one.

i. animals ii. wildlife iii. affected iv. people
h) Like  _____,  wildlife also needs proper shelter.

i. practice ii. humans iii. animals iv. birds.
i) ______ of wildlife is necessary for the prevention of draught.

i. people ii. conservation iii. body iv. none
j) _____ plays a vital role in protecting the wildlife.

i. humans ii. nature iii. plants iv. animals
k) We _____ should also be kind and loving towards wildlife.

i. trees ii. human beings iii. living beings iv. birds
l) Write the meaning of ‘important’

i. conservation ii. lovely iii. vital iv. none

SECTION-B (WRITING & GRAMMAR) – (26 MARKS)

Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives.  (Attempt any four) (4 marks)

a. Would you like _  juice ?
i. some ii. any iii. no iv. many

b. This is a __  piece of cloth.
i. dense ii.  thin iii. watery iv. light



c. He is the __ boy in the class.
i. confidence ii. confident iii. most confident iv. more confident

d. There are so many __ birds flying in the sky.
i. beauty ii. more beautiful iii. beautiful iv. most beautiful.

e. Mahira is  _ than others in the class.
i. honest ii. more honest iii. honesty iv. most honest

Q4. Do as directed by choosing the suitable adverbs.  (Attempt any four) (4 marks)

a. She speaks __ to everyone.
i. softly ii. rude iii. loud iv.happy

b. We watched a wonderful movie __
i. early ii. tomorrow iii. yesterday iv. sadly

c. The students are giving answers__.
i. rude ii.  true iii. false iv. confidently

d. Write the antonym of upstairs
i. inside ii. tomorrow iii. downstairs iv. deeply

e. Write the synonym of ‘after a specific time’
i. daily ii. soon iii. fastly iv. later

Q5. Do as directed: (Attempt any four) (4 marks)

a. Shila stood under the tree. (Find the preposition)
b. The market is near from my place. (Find the preposition)
c. The toddler is playing ___ her toys. ( Insert the suitable preposition)

i. far ii. inside iii. top iv. around

d. The cat is __ the tree. (Insert the suitable preposition)
i. behind ii. over iii. away iv. up

e. They came to India.
( Rewrite the sentence with the opposite of the underlined  preposition)

Q6.  Do as directed: ( Attempt any four) (4 marks)

a.  I enjoy reading. I enjoy playing. (Join the sentences with conjunction ‘and’)
b. Would you like some tea? Would you like some coffee? (Join the sentence with ‘or’)
c.  The child laughed__ he was very happy. (Fill in the correct conjunction)

i. but ii. because iii. so iv. or
d. You are  my friend. I will always help you. (Join the sentences with the correct preposition)
e.  __ it was raining, we didn’t stop our match.

i. but ii. because iii. although        iv.neither (Insert the correct preposition)

Q7. Write a picture composition on ANY ONE of the following: (4x1=4 marks)



Q8. Write an application to the Principal asking for leave as your grandfather is ill.
(6x1=6 marks)

OR
Write an application to the Principal asking for leave due to some function at your home.

Section C – Literature (30 marks)

Q9. A Read the given sentence/sentences and write the answers. (Attempt any one extract)

“He seemed to know all about influenza.. (1x5=5 marks)
a. Who is ‘he’?

i. Schatz ii. doctor iii. narrator iv. boys

b. What was Schatz suffering from?
i. jaundice ii. influenza iii. cold iv. none

c. What is the past tense of seem?
i. went ii. seemed iii. took iv. given

d. Which disease is mentioned here?
i. fever ii. malaria iii. influenza iv. cough and cold

e. What is the name of this lesson?
i. Dear Mr.Franks
ii. A Day’s Wait
iii. Alone in an island
iv. Idgah

OR
“ I had no time to lose.”
a. Who said this line?

i. God ii. friends iii. Robinson Crusoe iv. sailors

b. This line is said to whom?
i. himself ii. sailors iii. people iv. everyone



c. Write past tense of ‘have’
i. be ii. is iii. has iv. had

d. What is the name of the lesson?
i. Idgah
ii. A Day’s wait
iii. Peter Pan in Kensington garden
iv. Alone in an island.

e. Choose the noun from the above sentence.
i.  to            ii. time             iii. I            iv. had

Q9.B Read the given sentences and answer the following questions: (Any one extract)
(1x5 =5 Marks)

And slumber in dark caverns
a. Who sleeps in dark caverns?

i. bird ii.  tiger iii. people iv.  poet

b. When does he sleep?
i. night ii. evening iii. day iv. everytime

c. What is the name of this poem?
i. A day’s wait ii. The paper boat iii. Seeds iv. Tigers forever

d.  Write the opposite of ‘light’
i. day ii. night iii.  dark iv. none

e. Who is the poet of this poem?
i. R.L Stevenson ii. Ruskin Bond iii. Frank Sheman iv.Mary Osbon

OR
And all the children in the west
Are getting up and being dressed.
a. What time is it in the west?

i. night ii. early morning iii. day time iv. evening

b. What is the name of the poem?
i. The Sun Travels ii. Paper Boats iii. Seeds iv. Biking

c. Why are the children getting dressed?
i. as it is evening ii. to go to school iii. to go to play iv. to go out

d. Write the plural form of ‘child.
i. Childs ii. childhood iii. children iv childes



e. Who is the poet of this poem?
i. Frank Dempster
ii. Julia Fletcher Carney
iii. R.L Stevenson
iv. Randy Reynolds

Q10. Answer ANY FOUR of the following questions in 20-30 words.                 (3x4 =12marks)
i. Why did Crusoe sleep on a tree?
ii. How many years has Jane Goodall spent studying wild chimpanzees?
iii. Why does Dorothy cry?
iv. Why doesn’t Hamid ride the roundabout and buy toys or sweets?
v. Do you agree when the child says that the sun goes around the earth? Why or why not?

Q11. Answer ANY TWO questions out of three in 30-40 words. (4x2 =8 marks)
i. What kind of a boy is Hamid? Write any five adjectives to describe him. Support your answer

with examples from the story.
ii.  Why did Schatz think that he was going to die?
iii. Does Ruskin Bond wish for an infinite number of tigers? Which lines tell you so?
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